
SELLING & LETTING ACROSS THE REGION

THE LARGEST NORTH EAST HYBRID ESTATE AGENCY
WITH HIGH-END BRANCHES



Barn 1, Dunston West Farm, Whickham
A truly remarkable opportunity to acquire this stunning four bedroom period barn conversation, positioned with an
enviable area of Whickham. Close to completion, this new and listed property has been designed to an outstanding
specification throughout.

The accommodation offers scope for the purchaser to choose a variety of materials, such as kitchen worktops and
handles. There is also an architect certificate and building control guarantees, making this an enviable buy.

The properties kitchen showcases a bespoke range of units, AEG/ Bosch appliances, a Duel Fuel range cooker,
integrated dish washer, fridge and freezer, Villeroy and Boch Belfast sink with a mixer tap, and LCD lighting. All
bathrooms and en-suites are fitted with contemporary fittings and offer under floor heating, chrome towel
radiators, beautiful tiles and LED lighting.

The property has gas central heating, a security alarm system, TV and telephone points, stunning oak cottage style
doors, moulded skirting and architraves, creating a superb blend between modern and characterful living.

Externally there is a private courtyard with secure parking, stone wall boundaries, external water points and
external lighting.

Whickham Park is an enviable area, positioned close to a wide range of amenities, local schooling, restaurants and
fantastic transportation links. Its nearby road links provide ease of access to the Metro Centre, Newcastle city
centre and the coast.

£475,000

EPC Rating Not Applicable



Warranties
Architect Certificate
Building control guarantees

Kitchen/ Utility
Choice of Kitchen doors and handles
Worktops Choice of granite, composite or Oak
AEG/Bosch appliances
Duel Fuel range cooker
Integrated dishwasher
Fridge and freezer
Villeroy and Boch Belfast sink with mixer tap
Under counter LCD lights to kitchen

Bathrooms / En-suites
Contemporary Ideal Standard sanitary ware
Thermostatic shower with chrome / glass screen to family bath
Full height Italian tiling
Floor tiling
Under floor heating
Chrome LED down lights
Chrome towel radiators

Heating and Electrics
Provision for Wood burning stove to Kitchen / Family
Gas central heating
Underfloor heating to ground floor rooms
Thermostatically controlled radiator valves to first floor
LED down lights to all bedrooms, kitchen, family room and hallway
Telephone point
Tv points to all rooms
Sky + points to family room and lounge
Alarm

Home Finishings
Timber windows and doors with built in security locks
Oak cottage style internal doors
Chrome or brass lever door furniture
Moulded skirting and architraves
Choice of farrow and ball paint colour throughout

Garden and Outside Areas
Perimeter boundary treatments - stone walls with hedging and estate railings
Outside tap to garden
External lighting to all external doors
IP rated power point to garden



Whitley Bay  - 0191 251 3344
Tynemouth - 0191 296 6689
Whickham - 0191 432 5102
Jesmond - 0191 281 1037
Newcastle - 0191 640 2284
Ponteland – 01661 820 082

Gosforth - 0191 640 3523
Wallsend - 0191 432 4151
Heaton - 0191 432 4275
Cramlington - 01670 897 213
Morpeth - 01670 897 155
Forest Hall – 0191 2669 966

Gateshead - 0191 432 4294
Killingworth - 0191 640 3602
Durham - 0191 303 8252
Sunderland - 0191 543 6390
Bedlington - 01670 897 314
Ryton – 0191 4139 845


